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Pope Francis held the special Urbi et Orbi
on Friday, March 27, 2020 from the steps of
St. Peter's Basilica.
Usually a colourful event reserved only for
Christmas Day and Easter Sunday, this
extraordinary blessing was held in keeping
with the gravity of the current global
situation, as more than half of the world's
population is confined to their homes to
prevent the spread of COVID-19. Standing in
a deserted St. Peter's Square with a steady
rain falling, Pope Francis spoke to the world
through all the means of modern
communication. He prayed for the world at
this critical juncture in the presence of two
images that have accompanied the people
of Rome for centuries: the ancient icon of
Mary Salus Populi Romani – usually housed
in the Basilica of St. Mary Major – and the
miraculous crucifix usually kept in the church
of San Marcello on the city's Via del Corso.

Most importantly, the Pope exposed the
Blessed Sacrament for adoration and
imparted HOPE through his Apostolic
Blessing, offering everyone the opportunity
to receive a plenary indulgence.

(see image)

Urbi et Orbi
"Why are you afraid?
Have you no faith?"
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Easter in the
Age of Anxiety
by Cardinal Charles Maung Bo
Archbishop of Yangon, Myanmar
President of the Federation of Asian
Bishops' Conferences (FABC) since 2019
Dear Friends in Christ,
Happy Easter!
Let the hope of the Risen Lord continue to throw the light in our path.
Resurrection is our faith; resurrection is our hope. More than any year we
need more faith and hope in 2020.
True - these are dark days - a huge, suffocating cloud of fear and anxiety
engulfs the whole of humanity. Hope is strangled by the darkness of
despair that comes in the name of COVID-19. These are tough times,
abnormal times, these are periods of faith in which our certainties, hopes
for the future, beliefs about God, and even faith itself are eclipsed.
Thousands have been crucified to a cruel death by a viral organism that
cannot be seen by eyes. This is painful.
This is a long 'Holy Saturday' when the Church 'abstains from the
celebration of the Eucharist' meditating on the passion of the Lord and
awaiting his resurrection. We, Catholics and all humanity, wait with hope
that this Holy Saturday will end with a victorious Easter.
COVID-19 will leave nothing unchanged. The way we worship, the way
we relate with one another, the way we work - will all change. We are at
the dawn of a new consciousness, a radically fresh approach to our life as
the human family in a fragile world. Now is the time for the Church to
accompany the world in this resurrection to justice and human solidarity.
Into that new world of human solidarity and love let a new Easter be Born!
So let us say with HOPE and proclaim from the rooftops:

"Alleluia – Jesus is really Risen!"

An excerpt
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The
Resurrection
Edition
Everything's changed!
These may have been the words and
sentiment by the disciples who went to the
tomb on Easter after the Resurrection. It is
true for us even today. In this edition too everything's changed. You'll see it. Also,
there is a sort of silver lining - a common
thread that holds all of this together. It is
called HOPE. And you have contributed to it
through the reports you've sent in, your
poems, articles and pictures.
Whether we're managing our waste better or
cleaning the beaches and mangroves or
setting up butterfly gardens, it all points at
better times - towards HOPE.
What also kept popping up is 'BLUE'. Not a
Monday Morning (sad kind of) BLUE but a
(happy kind of) Resurrection BLUE - an
Easter BLUE. Taking a cue from that, you will
see the resplendent Christ the Redeemer
against a beautiful hue of BLUE on the
cover. You have your piece of special BLUE
too - just look up at the skies...
Across the world, the United Nations is
working towards a better planet with a set of
17 Sustainable Development Goals.
You can read about these goals and get
involved.

We at the AOE have adopted these as our
guiding principles along with Laudato Si'
(Praise be to you) - the encyclical letter on
'care for our common home' by Pope
Francis.
All around us there are examples of HOPE people going out of their way to care for the
sick & elderly, assist the poor & needy, the
lonely, the hungry, the migrants, the stray
animals & birds and all those who need a
helping hand. These are OUR Samaritans of
today, the Simons of Cyrene, the Marys,
Marthas, Veronicas, Nicodemuses and
Josephs of Arimathea...
And finally, here's a lovely article from 'The
Guardian' with photographs of animals taking
over - HOPE for our planet? Maybe... If you've
got pics like these, share them with us.
Click here for a special message – about
how some of us could be, when we get
back to work - after the lockdown.

Here's to new beginnings for all of us !

The Editorial Team
Fr. Joseph Gonsalves - Head
Archdiocesan Office for Environment

Fr. Luke Rodrigues SJ
Shawna Nemesia Rebello
Michelle Inez D'souza
Allan Rodrigues
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A Vocation for Creation
Giselle Wilson, Eco Ambassador

The valedictory session for the graduating
batch of the Certificate Course for EcoAmbassadors-2019 was held at St. Pius X
Seminary on January 11, 2020. Participants
from other programmes organised by the
Archdiocesan Office for Environment and
their guests joined the Eco-Ambassadors in
taking a pledge to: 'Pray for and with
creation; Live more simply; and Advocate to
protect our common home'. Bishop Allwyn
D'Silva conferred the additional title of EcoWarriors to the graduating participants.
Valerie Lobo and Aloysius Athaide led
everyone in prayer followed by Anuradha
Lobo, Sr. Filomena Goes, Julie Anthony,
Maria D'souza and Nadine Pereira singing
'Gaon chodab nahin' (We will not leave our
village) capturing the plight of the poor and
highlighting issues of natural resources being
exploited in tribal regions.

Jayesh Harsora, Founder, Vasundhara Green
Club was the keynote speaker and spoke
about conservation. Bishop Allwyn talked
about the 'Green Diocese initiative' launched
in September 2018 by Cardinal Oswald
Gracias that intends to make Mumbai a
Green Diocese - the Certificate Course for
Eco-Ambassadors is part of this overall
objective. Course graduates Allan Rodrigues
and Joan Lobo presented a formal feedback
on the course.
Green Diocese core group member and
course director, Fr. Luke Rodrigues SJ talked
about the curriculum and explained how this
aims to boost the ecological commitment in
our everyday lives and serve the purpose of
the Green Diocese initiative hence being part
of the larger overall 'Care for our Common
Home' objective as mentioned in Laudato Si'
by Pope Francis.
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His Eminence Oswald Cardinal Gracias
talked about the Church's initiative in the
climate change movement and how Asia
and India are leading from the forefront. He
suggested a shift to an 'Eco-Culture' where
the importance of nature is realised and
people care for each other as a family, and
grow to have a relationship like St. Francis of
Assisi who called the Sun his brother and
the Moon his sister.
He reflected on the violation of the seventh
commandment - 'Thou shall not steal' as we
keep stealing from the less fortunate by
consuming more than we require and by
wasting precious resources in our day-today lives. His Eminence talked about how
we additionally fail to keep the fifth
commandment -'Thou shall not kill' by
keeping up the same level of consumption,
following the same lifestyles and depriving
future generations of essential resources
hence effectively killing them.

Fr. Joseph Gonsalves, Head – AOE, guided
the participants to take a personal pledge inviting all present towards taking a few
decisive steps in protecting Mother Earth.
Certificates were presented by Cardinal
Gracias to those who completed the course
and others who attended various AOE
programmes and sessions.
The evening was brought to a beautiful end
by Shawna Nemesia Rebello - course
coordinator and Green Diocese core group
member - with a well-worded vote of thanks.
A group photograph was taken with creative
eco-friendly props made by Luna MurzelloD'Souza.
Note: Email activities of the Eco Ambassadors
and Parish reports to mumbaiaoe@gmail.com
by July 05, 2020 to feature in the April-June
2020 edition.

Wishing you all

Bishop Allwyn D'Silva,
Fr. Joseph Gonsalves,
the Green Diocese team
and all green lovers in the
Archdiocese of Bombay.
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DIOCESE
Diary
In this Edition

Infant Jesus, Ghatkopar E.
St. Michael, Mahim
Sacred Heart, Vashi
St. Peter, Bandra
Our Lady of Lourdes, Malad
St. Joseph, Mira Road
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Diocese Diary

Infant Jesus

Ghatkopar E.

Walking the talk
Cecil Pereira

The Parish Green Team are living their motto of creating
a 'strong eco-friendly leadership chain'. They're putting
the 3Rs Reduce-Reuse-Recycle into practice in more
ways than one.

To know more
about carbon
footprint Click here
Have you
calculated your
carbon footprint?
Why not try it?
Click here

The Parishioners are depositing their PET (polyethylene
terephthalate) bottles, e-waste and waste paper at the
Parish Office to be collected by recyclers. They have
also started conversations around reducing their daily
carbon footprint which includes walking and cycling and
using public transport.
Thanks to Fr. Nelson's suggestion, the caterer at the
Parish Fest Fiesta and the two-day retreat for
Confirmation students did not use paper plates and
plastic glasses.
No doubt that the Parishioners are joining in whole
heartedly.
This is definitely a step in the right direction.
Here's wishing them the very best!
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Diocese Diary

St. Michael
Mahim

Taking the Church
beyond its boundaries
Luke Mendes
Fr. Simon Borges set up the Green Cell, bringing in
members of different faiths from the Matunga Mitra
Mandal and the Pir Makhdum Saheb Charitable Trust.
The Cell also includes concerned citizens from the
Mahim Beach Committee and parishioners from
across the Archdiocese.
They started at Manori-Gorai. First, they cleaned the
mangroves and then interacted with the local
fisherfolk and farmers to get first-hand impressions of
the adverse impacts of climate change on livelihoods.
The Green Cell then volunteered at the Mahim Beach
cleaning. The older residents, who had joined in,
remembered the time when the water was cleaner
and the beach was a beautiful place to walk, enjoying
the sea breeze. One of the residents commented,
"When did the sea get so dirty and polluted? The
beach is now like an open dustbin."

Soon, it was time for a third activity. This time - the
Mangrove clean-up at Mahim Causeway. Besides the
diverse set of concerned citizens from different
communities, a few students and their teacher from
St. Michael High School joined in.
The beauty of this activity was the presence of
Sr. Philomena from Bethany Convent, Fr. Bento
Cardozo (in his mid 80s), Green Cell Convener –
Fr. Simon Borges (nearly 80), and Parish Priest –
Fr. Lancy Pinto. They were actively and
enthusiastically involved in the cleaning operation.
Truly touching!
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Rita D'sa adds, "Anwar Khan (Mahim Dargah
Street ALM), Pratima Jamalabad (Matunga
Mitra Mandal) and Luke Mendes talked about
the importance of mangroves including their
role as tide breakers and an important part of
the inter-tidal marine ecosystem. Members of
the Green Cell came well prepared. Armed
with gloves, cutters, etc. we meticulously dug
out and removed the plastic, cloth and other
whatnots entangled in the branches, around
the leaves and roots. We went on for nearly an
hour and a half. Sunil from the MCGM and his
team, then collected all of this and sent them
to the waste segregation centre."
The logic is rather simple - the sea
returns our garbage to us! But thanks to
the vibrant community in Mahim, we will
have a cleaner beach and mangroves.
We appreciate this much needed interreligious collaboration in environmental
stewardship. It exemplifies Pope Francis'
appeal to all religions in his encyclical Laudato Si', to come together and protect
& nurture our common home.

Some of the other initiatives at St. Michael's
A rooftop solar panel for the Church and School
Solar water heaters in the Priests' quarters
Biogas plant using flowers offered at the shrine. This produces
cooking gas and slurry which is used as fertiliser
10,000 Tetra Pak cartons which were converted into a bench.
Click here
to know more about the benches
Terrace gardening with Hydroponics - a technique to grow
plants without soil

Introduction of two large energy-efficient fans in the Church replacing 32 regular fans.
The one in the auditorium replaces 16 fans.
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Diocese Diary

Sacred Heart

Vashi

Together, We Win!
Roshni George

Taking a leaf from the Archdiocese of Bombay's
'Green Diocese' initiative, the Youth Apostolate along
with the ROCK group, kick-started the Green Parish
initiative in Sacred Heart, Vashi. The project was
supported wholeheartedly by the Parish Priest –
Fr. Henry D'Souza and Fr. Leon Viegas. The Green
Parish Project is being guided by Allan Rodrigues, an
Eco-Ambassador for the Archdiocese of Bombay.
The project began with an awareness session about
global best practices in recycling plastic waste. We
were very fortunate to collaborate right from the
beginning with NGOs like Safai Bank of India for MLP
(multi-layered plastic) and RuR Life for Tetra Pak
carton recycling & organisations like Bisleri for PET
bottles. What added impetus was getting the
collection units by Bisleri's 'Bottles for Change'
campaign and the thoughtfully designed unit from
Tetra Pak. Our partners have ensured periodic pick
up of the collected material.
Allan explained that MLP, being non-recyclable, is
utilised in cement factories (co-processing) to
substitute some of the coal burnt in the
manufacturing process.
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A large team of dedicated volunteers ensured that the
collection drive, held after all weekend masses, was
well managed and parishioners were guided and
encouraged. The project then began running on
its own.

Towards Christmas, the project also included the
collection of old shoes to be recycled through Green
Soles, an NGO that repurposes old shoes. The soles
are upcycled into slippers and donated.
The response has been incredible. Sunday School
students, once made aware of the advantages of
collecting materials for recycling, were enthusiastic
about doing their bit. The initiative has managed to
change the way people perceive plastic and overall
waste management.

The project has
successfully collected
around…
26 kg of MLP
(approximately 13000
individual pieces)

25 kg of PET bottles,

The project, now in its second phase, with the support
of Fr. Henry, the Deanery Head for Navi Mumbai and
core members from other parishes, is being
implemented across the Deanery, with learnings from
the Sacred Heart initiative.
Now, that's how you set up a

Deanery without Borders.

2500+ Tetra Pak
cartons and
100+ pairs of old
shoes.
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Diocese Diary

St. Peter

Bandra

Our Common Home
Valerie Lobo
Care for Creation (CFC) under the leadership
of Fr. Gerard Rodricks SJ animates the
community to change habits and alter
attitudes to nurture and preserve God's
creation. We began with awareness
programmes – Segregation of Waste,
Kitchen Gardens, etc.

For Earth Hour, we encouraged
participation by suggesting family activities
on WhatsApp with the message – 'Lights
OFF, Family life ON'.

In December, we organised a 'recycled
material' Christmas decoration workshop,
challenging us to find new ways to adopt the
3Rs. Since then, we've gone on a nature
walk, celebrated Earth Hour (March 28) and
have an ongoing tree-naming session to
initiate children into caring for nature.
The weekend before World Sparrow Day
(March 20), CFC had a counter set up after
every weekend mass that talked about birds
- especially sparrows. We also had
demonstrations on making bird houses from
old shoe boxes. Constructing bird feeders
and water dispensers from recycled
materials enthused the participants.

The CFC programmes are part of the church
announcements. There are desks at
entrances and exits where posters are
displayed. We've dedicated an Earth Corner
space in the parish bulletin and church
notice board.
Now, that's some serious thought
towards Caring for Creation.

Good Going!
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Diocese Diary

Our Lady of
Lourdes
Orlem, Malad

From Compost pits
to a Butterfly garden
Pauline Fernandes
Eco Ambassador

Here are a few things we've done in the parish and in
the school:

As part of the
#EndPlasticWaste
Campaign,
we've collected…
3500 Tetra Pak
cartons (our first collection
and we got a bench)

Our second collection is

2020 and counting
We have also collected
200 kg of assorted
plastic waste

• We now have two compost pits for the flower
offerings and wet waste. We no longer dispose these
in the Municipal bins
• Beach cleaning is a bi-monthly activity
• We have totally done away with flex banners
• Our novena themes are based on Family &
Environment
• We are in the process of setting up solar panels
• Our school set up a butterfly garden
Here are a few simple steps towards zero waste.
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For Butterflies…
So, we've got a garden. And quite a number of
gardeners. But here's the difference - each
student is asked to care for at least one plant in
our garden - water, nurture and observe it. That's
the essence of the Nature Club. Then we went on
to do something close to our hearts and set up a
butterfly garden!
About 120 volunteers from DCB Bank along with
volunteers from an NGO called Ladybird came
together to make dreams come true. They divided
themselves into groups to prepare the soil and
plant saplings while tagging them. The key to a
butterfly garden is to have the right plants. A few
are for butterflies to lay eggs on, some for the
caterpillars to feed on and yet others for butterflies
to feed from.
If you'd like to set up a butterfly garden, get in
touch with the AOE.
Interestingly, the fertiliser from the compost
pit will now provide nutrients to the Butterfly
garden and we've just got to wait to see the
beautiful butterflies flutter by...
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Diocese Diary

St. Joseph

Mira Road

Go Green
begins at home
Oswald D'Cunha
Eco-Ambassador

I had the opportunity of addressing the
members of our residential complex on
Republic Day and talked about our role in
protecting the environment.
Here's a checklist to Care for Creation:
• Segregate waste into recyclable and nonrecyclable besides wet and dry
• Stop being a litterbug on beaches, parks,
roads and while travelling
• As part of #EndPlasticWaste, stop the use
of single use plastic and send other
plastics to recyclers

• Be mindful when using natural resources the Earth has a finite supply
• Carry lunch boxes and your own water
bottle
• Avoid food wastage. You may have the
money for the food but the resources
belong to our planet
• Set an example for the young ones. They
will learn by observing and go on to save
the planet
That's the way to
take forward the
Eco-Ambassador badge!
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Corona Blue
to Easter Blue
Luna Murzello-D'Souza
Eco Ambassador

"I spy with my little eye, something that is Blue."

Let's lockdown our
fears and enjoy the
tranquil BLUE skies
this Easter!

This message popped up on my social media feed
urging me to post a personally significant picture
with something blue in it.
Someone asked, "Why blue?" I replied, "Beautiful
'Corona Blue' skies heading towards 'Easter
Blue'."
But what is Easter Blue? And why is this the most
talked about colour across the world?
With the current lockdown due to the COVID-19
pandemic, life has come to a standstill. This has
given Nature a chance to heal, lifting the haze of
pollution revealing clear blue skies - just like God
had wanted it to be - soothing, serene and surreal!
This blue compels us to introspect on questions of
existentialism. This newly coined 'Corona Blue'
stimulates clear thought, seeks truth, stability,
depth and brings peace.
The peace of an 'Easter Blue' is rooted in HOPE
with the Resurrection.
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Sustainable

Development Goals

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are a
collection of 17 global goals designed to be a
'blueprint to achieve a better and more sustainable
future for all'. Set in 2015, by the United Nations
General Assembly, these SDGs are intended to be
achieved by the year 2030.
These 17 SDGs are broad based and interdependent
and each has a list of measurable targets. To know
more, click here
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International Days observed by the United Nations
We'd like to introduce you to the days in this quarter (Apr-Jun 2020). Every year, governments,
civil society, the public and private sectors, schools, universities and people like you and me
organise and participate in activities. This year, and we all know why - we may not be able to
do it. If you can raise awareness through social media, tell us about it on
mumbaiaoe@gmail.com. Click on each icon to know more:

22

09

20

APRIL

MAY

MAY

International
Mother Earth Day

World Migratory
Bird Day

World Bee Day
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03

05

08

MAY

JUNE

JUNE

JUNE

International Day
for Biological
Diversity

World Bicycle Day

World
Environment Day

World Oceans Day
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If only we looked
at Nature… an inspired poem
Francin Pinto

'Rivers don't flow for themselves nor do trees eat their fruit.
The Sun doesn't shine for itself and flowers don't bloom for themselves.'
Living for others is Nature's way. We are born for each other.
Life may seem difficult right now but nothing lasts forever!
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter - each a season, yet different with many a reason.
It's all about a point of view, our purpose will see us through.
After the storm comes the calm and every fervent prayer is always answered.
Problems are opportunities inside out - so why brood?
Life's like a song...
Make choices wisely and the tune can't go wrong...

Let's take time to look within - to understand what we stand for:
Whether we've made our lives - meaningful or memorable or miserable!
And if the final call were to come today, would we require time to undo our doings?
Let's do something small today; the big, bigger and biggest will just happen...
It's what we do today that will make tomorrow happen!
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Aarey Road, Goregaon (E),
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